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Judy Na~amura 
Judy Nakamura 
Judy Nakamura 
J•rdy Nakamura Judy Nakamura 
ThfJ Super Summer Picnic Sunday featured the Dirt Band (top), Juice Newton (/eft center), and Charlie 
Daniels (left bottom), among others. The music was good and the girls loved it (right middle and bot-
tom). 
Vandals Paint SUB Theater 
Ray Abeyta 
'fhc New Mexico Union, more 
commonly known as the SUB, was 
broken into Monday, resulting in 
extensive damage to the Union 
Theater, campus police said. 
Police · said the building was 
entered betweert 2 and 6 a.m. 
through a south basement door by 
an undetermined number of per• 
sons and that the door was removed 
from its hinges probably with a 
screwdriver. 
Campus police could not 
determine a motive for the break-in 
and there are no reports of anything 
missing. 
Upon gaining entrance to the 
SUB, the vandals defaced the walls 
surrounding the theater with black 
spray paint. The ticket-taker's 
window was shattered to gain 
access to the theater itself. The 
lobby was spray-painted and the 
concessions counter was ransacked 
and damaged. 
The theater strongbox, con-
taining tickets but no money, was 
broken into and the name 11V, 
. . . 
Martinez" was painted on the 
concessions counter. 
Campus police have no leads on 
the vandalism. They are in-
vestigating the case as conurtetcial 
burglary and damage to property. 
Patrick Chavez, director of the 
ASA Ciallery (across from the 
Union Theater), said he felt the 
tensions caused by the controversy 
over the SUB's moves to make the 
SUB a profitable organization are 
at the root of Monday's vandalism 
continued on JH!98 8 
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Brennan Suspends 
Goldstein· Sentence 
Manuel Fran(o 
District Judge w. John Brennan 
said Monday he suspended former 
·assistant basketball coach Manny 
Goldstein's 1 1/2 year prison 
sentence because it was Goldstein's 
first felony conviction and a non-
violent crime, 
Goldstein was fined $1 ,368 
Monday by Brennan for fraud and 
filing a false voucher, twice the 
amount he was convicted of 
defrauding UNM, and placed on 
probation for 1 1/2 years. 
Goldstein was found guilty 
Friday of asking $648 in com-
pensation from UNM in September· 
1979 for a New York City recruiting 
trip he claimed to have taken in 
August 1979. 
The jury acquitted Goldstein of 
two counts of fraud and two counts 
of filing false vouchers stemming 
from 1979 recruiting tJips to Hobbs 
and Texas for which Goldstein 
allegedly defrauded UNM of$318. 
"If it's a first conviction and a 
non-violent crime, I usually award 
probation. For any other person, I 
would do the same," Brennan said. 
"Testimony indicated he did go 
on those trips and was involved in 
· recruiting, so it was entirely dif-
. fel'ent from Mr. (former UNM 
head basketball coach Norm) 
Ellenberger's case," Brennan said. 
Ellenberger was convicted earlier 
this year of fraud but was given a 
suspended sentence by District 
Judge Phillip Baiamonte, 
Aside from the probation and 
fine, Goldstein will also have to pay 
the cost of his probation, about 
.$350, which will be administered by 
New York State, Brennan said. 
Defense attorney Ann Steinmetz 
said Monday about Brennan's 
decision, "I thought it was 
fair ... with all the bad publicity 
Judge Baiamonte got it was obvious 
Judge Brennan had to give him 
(Goldstein) a stiffer sentence than 
EIJenberger got." 
"I think Mr. Goldstein feels he 
was a victim of circumstance. He 
knew Judge Brennan would have to 
sentence him to something and he 
(Goldstein) accepts that. 
"But he doesn't accept that the 
basketball program has been 
singled out,'' Steinmetz said, 
referring to Goldstein's claim that a 
university audit found rmancial 
discrepancies in the travel accounts 
of at least six other UNM coaches. 
Goldstein said the other coaches 
were allowed to pay restitution to 
UNM without being prosecuted. 
Steinmetz refused to say wbo the 
other coaches with financial 
discrepancies in travel accounts 
were . 
Steinmetz said UNM basketball 
coaches were singled out for 
prosecution because the basketball 
program was being investigated by 
continued on page 6 
SUB Group Coordinat~ 
Entertainment Increase 
Robert Sanchez 
Student Union Building 
Entertainment, an organization 
that works with the New Mexico 
Union to provide entertainment for 
students, is planning a busy year for 
entertainment with some changes in 
store for the SUB. 
Programs coordinator of the 
SUB Entertainment, T.J. Martinez, 
said SUB Entertainment manages 
the games area in the SUB 
basement and plans events such as 
noon time and evening en-
tertainment and during the summer 
the films in the SUB theater as well 
as co-sponsoring the Welcome .Back 
and Spring Fiestas. 
The games area, operated by the 
SUB Entertainment and situated in 
the basement of the SUB, includes 
billiards, pool, ping pong, pinball 
and video games. 
The remaining summer hours are 
to a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, The hours for the fall 
semester are 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. 
to 12:30 a.m. Friday and Saturday 
and closed on Sundays. 
Tournaments will be held in the 
games area on Sept. 30 from 3 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. {billiards), Oct. 18 (video 
games/pinball). and Nov. 18 (ping 
pong). 
there will be T-shirts for each 
entrant and cash prizes for the 
winners. 
Dances are scheduled every 
Friday and Saturday in the Subway 
Station, in the SUIJ basement, from 
9 p.rn. to 1 a.m. Martinez said 
bartds will play on Saturdays and 
on Fridays and SUB Entertainment 
will allow campus organizations to 
sponsor the dances as a fund raiser. 
More information on sponsoring 
dances can be obtained by caUing 
277-2328. 
There is a $75 basic charge, 
Martinez said. 
Prices for the Subway Station 
Dances are $2 a student with I.D. 
(including University of 
Albuquerque and Technical· 
Vocational Institute students), $3 
for non-students and $1 off the 
price for the first 50 dancers to get 
in. · 
Noontime Entertainment is 
scheduled everY Wednesday and 
Friday from ll a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
the SUB south lawn, or depending 
on the weather, in the Subway 
Station, Martinez said. 
Wednesdays will feature local 
student bands or singers and 
Fridays will feature non-musical 
acts, such as comical or theatrical 
acts, Martinez. said. 
Martinez added that the 
noontime enteitainment is the 
auditions for a talent show. He said 
he· hopes a talent show will be 
scheduled this semester. 
A Christmas party is scheduled 
for Dec. 2, Martinez said; and will 
be free for all students. 
There are many other activities or 
ideas being planned for this 
semester Martinez said, but many 
are just tentative. Some of these 
include a . Video Cassette Program 
planned for the spring semester. A 
lounge will be provided with video 
continued on page 6 
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World NeWS byUnitedPresslnternational 
Israel Condemns Reagan's Proposed Arms Sale Stock 
Market 
Report 
WASHINGTON- The Reagan 
administration, facing strong 
opposition on Capitol Hill and in 
Israel, announced Monday it will 
notify Congress Sept. 9 of the 
planned sale of a controversial arms 
package to Saudi Arabia. 
The arms package for the oil-rich 
kingdom includes [h·e advanced 
surveillance aircraft -A WACS-
which Israel says wil) strip it bare of 
its military secrets. 
"The proposed sale is a cor-
nerstone of the president's policy to 
strengthen the strategic en-
vironment of the Miadle East," 
Undersecretary of State James 
Buckley. said. 
The sophisticated, computer-
laden S [27 million Airborne 
Warning and control System 
aircraft is a flying radar station that 
can detect hostile aircraft at a range 
of 250 miles and direct interceptors 
against them. 
The entire package is valued at 
SB.S billion- of which $5.8 billion 
is the cost of the AWACS - which 
will begin to be delivered to Saudi 
Arabia within 48 months after 
congressional approval. 
The administration Monday told 
the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee that on Sept. 9 it will 
begin the 20-day notification period 
to Congress of the arms package 
sale. This is imm~diately followed 
by a 30-day period in which both 
houses may kill the package by a 
majority Yote. 
A majority vote in both houses is 
nec~ssary to kill the proposal -
something Congress has never 
done. 
Spokesmen for the Senate and 
House warned President Reagan in 
June that a majority of both houses 
oppose the sale of the AWACS, 
extra fuel tanks and alr-to-air 
missiles for 62 F-15s the Saudis 
have already bought. 
The AWACS are the most 
controversial part of the package-
the other elements are expected to 
The Cultural Program Committee 
The Associated Students UNM 
POPEJOY HALL 
AND 
Stephen Rapaport Present 
A SPANISH AND MEXICAN DANCE SPECTACULAR 
Starring __ , 
JOSE GRECO U JO~~~ T)"LL~R 
"World's finest male Spanish dancer" Mex•co s Premter Dancer 
and the 
BALLET FOLKLORICO MEXICANO 
de Jorge Tyller 
A thrilling company of Dancers, Singers, and Musicians 
and the sensational MARIACHIS OF MEXICO 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14- 8:15 p.m. 
Tickets: $13.00, $11.00,$9.00 
ASUNM/GSA STUDENTS- 1/2 PRICE 
TEL. 277-3121 
Highest Fees in Albuquerque. 
for 2 or 3 hours a week ot your spare time 
Need some immediate cash? 
-
Make -Ule payment. on the car 
Get even w·rth tJ--.e: fin an c.e company.~· 
- . -
Clean up the denti.st bi\1 
.. 
. ' 
Roll out some new t.ires 
.d t . I . you may on a e p asma. save a life' 
\\<•thou! yO<" plasma many hemcphlilacs. kidney diSease. tetanus. 
small pox and burn pa\lents would not stand a chance 
II s easy and relaxmg 
Start now and be a twrce"a" 
.'leek regular 510 cash 
each donat1on. plus bonuses 
You can earn 51.200 and 
more on a year 
~-----------------, 
SPECIAL NEW DONOR OfFER 
this coupon worth $5 
1n addrt1an to the regular fee 
New donors only 
ALBUQUERQUE PLASMA CORP. 
301 Second St., S.W •• {243·4449) 
phone for appointment 
win approval. Earlier this y~ar 
Israel did not mount a maJOr 
campaign of oppositio.n to the ar~s 
deal, seeking to av01d a confliCt 
with the new administration. 
But Israel condemned the in· 
elusion of the AWACS and vowed 
to defeat the whole package. 
Hinckley Gets 
Arraignment 
WASHINGTON - John W. 
Hinckley Jr., the 26-year-old drifter 
who may have been motivated by a 
crush on a teenage actress, was 
i•dicted Monday on charges of 
trying to kill President Reagan and 
wounding three others. 
If convicted, Hinckley could face 
up to life imprisonment for at-
tempting to kill the president a~d 
assault with intent to kill while 
armed, 
A federal grand jury returned a 
13-count indictment against 
Hinckley on charges he tried to 
assassinate Reagan nearly five 
months ago as the prescdent left a 
Washington hotel. 
Hinckley, the son of a wealthy 
Colorado oil man, was also charged 
with assault with the intent to kill 
Secret Service Agent Timothy 
McCarthy, White House press 
secretary James Brady and District 
of Columbia police officer Thomas 
Delahanty. 
The case was assigned to U.S. 
District Court Judge Barrington J. 
Parker, but no date was set for the 
arraignment where Hinckley will 
enter his plea. 
NEW YORK - Stacks were 
routed Monday in one of Wall 
Street's darkest days as op-
timists 'threw in the towel amid 
indications the Reagan ad-
ministration's budget deficits 
would be larger than expected 
and keep interest rates at record 
levels, 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average plunged 20.46 points to 
900.11, putting the Dow at its 
lowest level since it hit 891.13 on 
July II, 1980. 
The New York Stack 
Exchange index skidded 2.18 to 
72 .92, the worst point-lass in its 
history. The price of an average 
share decreased 93 cents. 
Declines routed advances 1 ~51-
146 among the 1919 issues 
traded. 
Big Board volume totaled 4.7 
million shares, up from the 3.8 
million traded Friday. 
Composite volume of NYSE 
issues listed on all U.S. ex-
changes and aver the counter 
totaled 5, 3 million shares 
compared with 4.4 million 
traded Friday. 
The American Stock 
Exchange common stock index 
plunged 12.13 to 352.52 -the 
fourth worst loss in its history-
and the price of a share dropped 
60 cents. 
For A Lasting Smile! 
Dr. Ed Romero D.D.S. 
Family Dentistry 
Invites UN;\lStudents, Facultv, & Staff 
to enjoy our complete Dentaf Services 
Call292-4940 for Appointment 
Office hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. Appointments ,\vailablc 
9212 Montgomery NE Family Dentistry 
Sch lotzsky' s 
Sandwich Shop 
2114 Central SE, just west of Yale 
Across from UNM phone 842-9597 
A FREE drink (any size) 
With the I>Urchase of a sandu•ich. 
Oller good Monday (8·24) through Wednesday (8·26) 
Welcome Back Students! 
open 7 days a week 
Other lotalions in i\lbuquerq ue: 
Uotln1.1nfown Sho,,plng Ct•Uii!r. , , Z-94·1 Ml , •• U.\tornlng and Ml:!r.aul 
3244 S;ln Mateo Nl:.,. Y.KJ-0609,., Lummi~! St~uatl.!. North ol C.mde.l.ula 
5901 c~nlral NE •• ' 255·1223 •• ' Jus! WC5i of S.ln POOro 
t:f,l_orOtdo Sqtii1fc ••• _299•182.4 ••• h1an l'abD arul Mnntgotnl!l\f 
6t30-4th NW.,, 34!i.fl820 , •• llr.twccn MonJ11nt'i iltld O!lounii 
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Home of the latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll 
BREAKFAST 
. (Served with whole wheat toast, margerin~ & jelly)' 
No. 1 TWO EGGS, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast .......... , ........... $2.49 
No.2 ONE EGG, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast ......•..... , . , .... _ .... $1.99 
No. 3 TWO EGGS, hash browns & toast .•...•••....•.......... _ , ...... , ....... , .. $1.69 
No. 40NE EGG, hash browns & toast ....•...•............................•...... $).25 
No.5 PANCAKES (4) ...........•..........•.....................•............ $1,35 
No. 6 liUEVOS RANCHEROS, two eggs, beans, sauce, corn tortilla & toast ............. $1.99 
No.7 WESTERN OMLETTE, ....•............ , ................................. $2.85 
three eggs, green chili & cheddar cheese,.served with tomato, hash browns & toast 
Free Cup of Coffee or Hot Tea Until 11 a.m. With Any of The Above Breakfasts 
SIDE ORDERS 
French Fries ..... $.50 One Egg ..•..... $.50 
Hash Browns ...... 60 Pancake ...•...... 35 
Western Style ... 95 Toast & Jelly ...... 40 
Onion Rings ......• 70 Jelly ............• 05 
Beans • , • . . . • . . . . .35 Crackers . . . . . . . . . .05 
Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) .........• ; . . . . . . . .50 
Bacon, Ham, Sausage, or Beef Pattie ......•. $.75 
Salad with choice of Dressing •.•.........•.•• 70 
Extra Blue Cheese . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .15 
Tomatoes (3 slices) . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .15 
American or Cheddar Cheese . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . .20 
Green Chili or Chili con Carne (1 oz.) .....•.... 15 
Take Out on All Items 
HAMBURGERS 
No. 1 HAMBURGER salad dressing, tomato, pickles, onion & lettuce .•...•. $1.25 
No.2 CHEESEBURGER same as above with cheddar cheese •....•.• o ...... 1.40 
No. 3 BONANZA double meat, American cheese, thousand island, tomato, onion & lettuce ••.. , .. 2.1 0 
No. 4 FIESTA BURGER chili con carne or green chili, cheddar cheese, onion & lettuce o • • . . • • • 1.45 
No, ·5 FlAME BURGER hickory smoke sauce, onion & lettuce • • . . • . • • . • . • • • 1.20 
No. 6 COPV CAT mustard, ketchup, pickle, & onion • • . • • . . . • . . . • • . . • • . • • . 1.20 
; SANDWICHES 
GRILLED CHEESE on whole wheat with American cheese, lettuce & tomato • • . $.85 
HAM, LETTUCE & TOMATO on whole wheat with salad dressing •. , ...•..•• 1.35 
BACON, LETIUCE & TOMATO same as above ••••••••••••••.• o ••....•. 1.35 
EGG, lETTUCE & TOMATO same as above ............................ 1.05 
MEXICAN FOOD 
No. 7 TACO meat, cheese, lettuce & tomato ••••••••••••••• o o •• o •••••• o o $o75 
No. 8 CHAlUPA beans, cheese, lettuce & tomato o ••• o •• o •••• o •• o ••• o o • o • o o65 
No. 9 ENCHilADAS served with lettuce & tomato o •• o •••••.••• · .•••• o • • • • • 2.19 
· BEEF with Chili Con Came, cheddar cheese & onion 
CHEESE with GREEN CHill STEW, cheddar cheese & onion 
VEGETARIAN with GREEN CHILl, cheddar cheese & onion 
MEXICAN COMBO enchilada, taco & beans •••••••••• o •••••• o • • • • 1.99 
GREEN CHILl STEW cup (6 oz.) bowl (1 0 oz.) ••••• o •••••• o • • .59 • 99 
Cup Bowl 
PLATTERS 
6 OZ. TOP CHOP STEAK <iround mund, l'C!llail,toast, Fnmch fries or hash browns wlth sahtdo , • • • • • $2.69 
fRONTIER BURGER SPECIAL Hickory smoke sa11ee, cheese, 1000 iiland, onion, French fries & salad 2.19 
5 oz. RIB EVE STEAK-US I> A Choice l'exas toast. French tries or hash browns wtth salad. • • • • • 3.99 
CHEf SALAD with c:holc:e of dresslng,leftute, tomato: cheddar c:heese, ham & egg ••• : ••• • • 2.59 
VEGETARIAN SAlAD leHuce,telnlato,cheddatc:heese&eg~s •••.• ~ .• • ••.• • o. o. 2.39 · 
5 cents off on refills 
SOFT DRINKS coke, dr. pepper&. 7 up. . . . $.40 .50 .65 
ICE TEA .......................... 35 .50 .60 
LEMON.ADE ••.••...••.....••••••.•.••.•••• .70 
JUICE orange, apple, tomato & grapefruit , ••. , .45 .60 .85 
SHAKES chocolate, strawberry & vanilla ........ 50 .75 .95 
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~~@~iiD m ~ ROLL .62 . 6-pack frozen rolls 2.99 I 
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Forum 
Editorial 
'Bonz' Reagan Bombs Economics 
A withered old men sits hunched over the glowing 
embers, carefully blowing the flame to life. Slowly, 
carefully, he pokes in small twigs and then larger 
sticks and finally logs untl'lthe flame is a roaring blaze. 
Inching closer, the face looks familiar. A little closer 
and fear grips the heort as the man is recognized 
as .. , Ronnie "The Bonz" Reagan. 
In his quest for economic st~bility, President Ronald 
Reagan has chosen to increase U.S. exports, a wise 
decision. Increasing the balance of trade in our favor 
can only strengthen the United States' position in the 
international market. 
But whether it is beneficial to Reagan's constituents 
that exports are increased is not the real issue. The 
issue is the question of what we should export. The 
image of the clerk selling candy to smiling children is a 
benevolent one but the connotation of the picture 
changes drastically when handguns replace the 
lollipops. Reagan has chosen to export one of the 
United States most volatile commodities- advanced 
weaponry, 
In many ways, it was the easy decision, Developing 
nations are clamoring for United States arms and, on 
the surface, it doesn't make sense to drive customers 
from the door. Why discourage an easy market? If 
they don't get it from us they will simply find 
somewhere else to get it, like the Soviet Union. 
The economic benefits are even more convincing. 
Selling the arms causes a rippling effect with the sell 
conceivably resulting in the need for trained 
professionals to run the advanced weaponry, the 
technicians to maintain the equipment and the in-
structors to teach others to keep everthing .going, 
Each step increases the amount of money that comes 
to the United States. 
Although the benefits are convincing there is an end 
result that needs consideration. Most recently Reagan 
has decided to sell an arms packa11e to Saudi Arabia. 
His reasoning being the protection of the oil fields in 
the Middle East. He claims the Arab-Israeli conflict is 
less of a concern. But he's wrong. 
It wasn't long ago that we sold arms to Israel with 
the agreement the arms were to be used for self-
defense. Since then it has become obvious that 
defense is not what Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
had in mind. The arms have been used for attack and 
have only antagonized the aggression between the 
nations. With its finger in the pie, the United States is 
partly responsible. 
The situation can only be worsened by supplying 
arms to Saudi Arabia. With the Middle East's history 
of violence, the sale of arms to both sides is like giving 
two bullies large clubs - we are running the risk of 
watching the two beat each other to death. 
Reagan has created a situation that does not insure 
the safety of the oil fields but may, in fact, decrease 
our access to that energy lifeline. If a full-blown war 
were to break out in the Middle East, our position 
would be precarious at best. 
In the name of economic stability and energy 
assurance, Reagan is fanning the flame of antagonism 
in the Middle East into what could turn Into a battle. 
Life And Related Subjects Dave Barry Syndicated Columnist 
I am for the nine-digit Zip Code and the 18-cent 
stamp. In fact, I think the Postal Service ought to go 
even further: Let's have a 15-digit Zip Code and a 
$4.50 stamp. Let's make it virtually impossible to send 
mail. 1 hate getting mail anyway. Apparently, my 
name is on a computerized mailing list entitled 
"People With Extremely Small Brains," and as a result 
I get mainly two kinds of mail: Announcements 
Announcing Contests Somebody Else Will Win 
and Investment Opportunities fpr Morons. 
I have learned to recognize this kind of mail from the 
envelopes, which always have gimmicky statements 
designed to arouse my curiosity ("If you do not open 
this envelope immediately,· you will never see your 
children again"), So I usually throw the envelopes 
away without opening them. But this doesn't work: 
The junkmail companies have armies of workers who 
comb through everybody's garbage at night, retrieve 
their announcements and put them right back in the 
mail. 
I got a piece of actual mail the other day, from the 
White House. It was signed by a machine that had 
learned how to reproduce the signature of Anne 
Higgins, Director of Presidential Correspondence, and 
it said: "On behalf of President Reagan, I would like to 
thank you for your message and to let you know that 
he appreciates the time you have taken to send in your 
views. They have been fully noted." 
This letter troubles me greatly, because I never sent 
any views to the White House. This means the White 
House now possesses somebody else's views 
masquerading as mine, and, what Is worse, has fully 
noted them, whatever that means. I guess they have a 
?\Tew Mexico Daily Lobo 
.Sew Mulco OalJY lobo 
331400 
Vol. 86 No.3 
n,e :"ie''' Mulco Dally lobo is pubhshed Mortday through 
Fttd.ay e"ery tegular v.·r:el: of the t:nh·ersit)' year, weeki}· during 
dosed and finals "'ecks. and weekly during the!Ummer seuion 
bYthe Board ofStuden~ Pubhcations o(the Uni\·ersit)' o(New 
\to.:tcO, and 1s not finan.:1atly as~iattd '>'ith UN~1. Sec:ond 
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names "'ilf not be withhdd. 
The Dally Lobo· OOes not ~uatantee public:ation. 
.-\II s\lbmJSSions l:«ome the property or the N;w Mexico 
Dally Lobo and ,~m be ·fiitt«<. for length or libelous content. 
machine in the White House basement that fully notes 
views at a high rate of speed, then tells the Anne 
Higgins signature machine to shoot out a thank-you 
letter. 
Now here's my problem: I recently acquired a view 
that I would like to send to the White House, only I'm 
afraid that now it won't be fully noted, because they 
probably have some rule about how many views will 
be noted per citizen per year. So I want the person 
who used my name to send in his view to now use his 
name to send in my view, and we'll be even. 
My view concerns the neutron bomb, which, at the 
Pentagon's urging, President Reagan recently decided 
to build, and which would eventually be deployed in 
Western Europe. The neutron bomb is a nuclear 
device that kills people without destroying buildings. 
Many people feel this is inhumane; they much prefer 
the old-fashioned humane-type nuclear devices that 
kill people and destroy buildings, 
Western Europe's reaction to the neutron bomb has 
been mixed: Most buildings are for it and most people 
are against it, on the grounds that it might kill them. 
They're always wallowing in sentiment, those 
Western Europeans. 
Anyway, here's my view: I think we should develop 
the neutron bomb, but instead of using it to defend a 
bunch of ungrateful people with un-American views, 
we should keep it for ourselves. All we have to do is 
modify the design so that instead of leavin!J buildings 
alone and destroying people, it leaves buildings and 
people alone but destroys third-class mail. This. would 
save the country billions of dollars in blowtorch fuel 
alone. 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke 
Breathed 
,P/.0/56 1/N(?I;k.j/1/NP O(JI? 
MIJT!V£5, MR. mmct;Y. 7116 
'iVIITT(JN/Jl COAU!70N FOR NIC€ 
1V "IS CCP!Cir/GP 70 IJ!i'INOING 
13ACK Ff/OrJR!IMM!NG W/1/C/1 
EMPHI/5/Zt:S 7RIIP!TlOI'IIil 
W/lfTC liMERIC!lN VALIJG5. 
I 
ANP MR. t?/13!1/£Y? 
I W/JNTYOI/ 
1'/!:RSONI/tLY 
'TV KNOW 
60M£1HING ••. 
\ 
W/1111? 
I 
ANI? IF WOXW'r 5$'11(£56 
7YA5'5 OF SHOWS 50tw, 
W£'/.t. 7lii?E47l'!N 1V IIOf.P 
II MASS PA!.!.Y IN KOR/11 
1/NP flOW 0!/R BR£f1TH 
(JNT!l W£71/RN BW£. 
I 
I, MYSELF, 
liM ~I?Y 
'TlJP/5 f'OR 
"OZZI£ ANIJ 
11//RI?IeT." 
I 
' 
6ct?P. 
I 
. _I; 
,'• 
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Newsland 
has moved 
(six doors west between Schlotzsky's and Game World) 
UNM 
Central 
z w "' g: & ~ H li "' ~ ;;! '" t} ;;; 0 0 il 0 6- I! ;§; l: ~ () 
" 
~ • 
" 
0 
" 
~ 0 < 3 
Q. . " 
. TI 0 1\ 
'f'c. ___ Parking ]_n Rear 
r-----------------------------· 
I I 
i 30°/o Off all I 
I I 1 paperback dicTionaries 1 
1 w1!h sludentiD 1 
• NYTimes 
• LA Times 
• Many more out of 
state newspapers 
• Penthouse 
• Playboy 
• lOCO scie~a fiction 
titles 
• We have lhe largest 
se"lection of magazines 
in the UNM area 
BtiiWechtor 
The Gunfighters of Albuquerque, New Mexico wero on the mall yesterday shooting up a storm. They 
killed e{Jch other 3 or 4 times, opening tha semester with a bang. 
l wh',e~upplit:~Slast I 
1------------------------------' 
We look forward to 
serving you at our new location 
Historical Jemez Plapts Studied Newsland 2112 Central SE 
Historical plant use in the Jemez 
Mountains, an intensive two-day 
workshop, is being sponsored 
through the University of New 
Mexico's Division of Continuing 
Education. 
The workshop will be held at the 
Hummingbird Music Camp where 
participants will study some 75 
different plants used for food, 
medicine and arts and crafts by 
Native Americans, Hispanos and 
Anglo-Americaos over the last 
400years. 
The $98 registration fee includes 
lodging, meals, refreshment breaks 
and course material. 
lo addition to classroom in· 
struction, participants will study 
plant life in its natural settings, 
highlighted by a field ideotification 
French Classes 
Listed for Fall 
A listing of French 102 was 
omitted from the final Fall 
Semester Schedule of Classes. 
The course is currently offered 
at the following hours: 
French 102-001, MWF, 8 
a.m., Ortega 217, call number; 
2130, and French 102-002, 
MWF, noon, MH 207, call 
number; 2131. 
• 
Need Auto· 
Insurance? 
: Call the : 
•Specia_lists: 
I Insure your car with the I I company you can depend 1 on and enjoy these great • 
· benefits: I I • Lowdown 
I payments I, 
I • Money-saving I 
1 deductibles I 
1 • Affordable pay- 1 
I . ment plans 1 
I • Countrywide • 
claim service • I Call or l!isit today for ' I 1 1 1 a free rate quotation. 
• 265·5b95 • 
~.- 1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE 1 
, (Carlisle & Gibson) I 1 
: Criterion •-
... INSURAIITCE COMPANY.:. 
.... CUP&SAVE ..... 
walk and tour of plant communities 
from Valle Grande to Jemez 
Pueblo, 
Registration deadline is Sept. 7. 
I .', l-:· 
'
:_>;; 
' ' 
' ' l ·~ . 
, 
Participants must bring their own 
sleeping bags; 
Open seven days 9am-9pm 242-0694 
For further information and to 
register call 277-6542. 
' ~ , 
~ ~ 
r.-r:-__.,.... -- ·-- ,_ ~ t:.~~,_,____. _.,. of·· ,f'", ......... ~.. . ·~ •. ?,-"4!:·- ..... t 
'l.,. Tapestries' ..... -:: .• ~ 
I fr.•. ,~ 
j --~'""'-"~~""'"~--~- .r _,,;._ .... ..: .. - _,. 
-- - . . 
.;, 
] lnlm'lDn Gym 
Poper ll,,; 
---- ' 
r,.'iv.:/,(.~; ... )~dz,::i 
: Levis~ "~·r.tl 1~"/ ,__,..,. ... ,L, I' -f _. ·=-~ ....----= LVI\ffi!i'-=--=--., 
1 r- 1 i. 
.JL. 
Silver 
~----- ' 
111 Harvard SE 8117 Menaul NE 
(across from UNM) 
403 Cordova Rd. West 
Santa Fe 
I 
I 
i 
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-Goldstein----------
10%off 
w/student ID 
'1-
on drdftlng 
and art 
supplies 
continued from page 1 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association. 
Steinmetz refused to comment on 
whether Goldstein's conviction will 
be appealed. 
During the week-long trial, 
Goldstein said he often worked out 
in his head what he felt was an 
accurate amount for travel expenses 
when his hectic schedule prevented 
him from having proper 
documentation of his expenses. 
Steinmetz and fellow defense 
attorney Paul Kennedy .said 
Goldstein wanted to be com-
pensated for his trips without 
fighting the red tape that would 
result from a lack of documen-
tation. So Goldstein submitted 
vouchers with what" he felt were fair 
figures, they said. 
Prosecutors Fred Smith and 
Stephen Westheimer, assistant 
attorney generals, said Goldstein's 
practice of submitting vouchers 
without documented figures was 
enough to convict Goldstein of 
fraud. 
John. Whisenant, former UNM 
assistant basketball coach, is 
awaiting trial before District Judge 
Frank Allen Jr. on charges similar 
to Goldstein's and Ellenberger's. 
-Increase------------ lip ~er"rlee 
New Mexico Art Supply 
(formerly California Art Supply) 
2510 Central SE 265-3733 
continued from page 1 
cassettes ancl a T.V. and video tapes 
will be provided, 
Plans to builc;l a miniature golf 
course into the lower level next to 
the pool tables in the games area are 
underway. Cliff Holt, director of 
the New Mexico Union, said that 
the golf course will probably be 
completed in October. 
A fashion show is being planned 
for the spring semester with many 
student models being used, 
although a professional agency will 
ARE YOU COMING UP SHORT 
AT THE END OF THE MONTH? 
_b_ There's one th1ng thars probably commcm to all college students. They 
~ have to walch the1rl1nances. Here's news about SIJ/TIEI help you maybe able to 
, .. 
A1r Force ROTC hos tour, three end' rwo-year scholarships thai proYttle you 
-;(.._ $100a month and cover alltUtHon. books ;md tab Ieos AS af\AFROTCcadet. 
"''" you'll enter an e~cnmg program of Air For1:11 instruction that prepares you for· 
one of tt)e most gratifying mal'\llgementjobs available ioday. ~ 
The A•f Fotce h<Jsopentngs for young men and women mafOttng,n se-lected 
sctence and engtneenng ltelds, as well ISS !"'an·t•chntcal degrees <:;tvll, 
Electncal & Mecharueal Engtneering, COmputer Sctenca, Bustness Ad· 
mm•straUon, .Ecooomtcs and Othet majors are currently tn demand 
look mto the Atr Forco Program r.ght away. See~ what's m ttl or you. You'll 
be glad ·you put vour rna JOt to work on e job thet really counts 
CONTACT; 
Prof. of Aerospace Sc:lenc:e 
1901 Las Lomas NE 
University of New Me Ideo 
Albuquerque, NM 87131 
Telephone 277-4502 
announcing 
The Best Place To Buy Photo supplies 
Sale! 
Two Week Student Photo Sale! 
August 24 through September 5 
20°/oOff 
* 25 sheet packs of B&W photo paper (oil brands) 
• All darkroom supplies 
25°/oOff 
• 100 sheet box of B&W photo paper (all brands) 
• Color and B&W roll films (not sheet films) 
All lenses (from24to300mmandzooms) 
$20 over cost or less! 
Plus: 
Beginning Photo 
Student Pre·packs 
(everything you need to get started) 
List price $50.25 Sale price $34.95 
only at 
open 9om to 5:30pm Mon-Sat 
2929 Monte VIsta Blvd. N.E. Albuque1que, New Mexico 87106 (505) 265-3562 
run the show. 
The second annu.al beach party, 
which includes music, food, strong 
men and beauty contests as well as 
other beach-type contests, is also 
being planned for the spring 
semester. 
Mud-wrestling is also being 
tentatively planned. 
"We try to provide as much 
entertainment as we can for free," 
Martinez said. He said' SUB 
Entertainment is partially funded 
byASUNM. 
V11.rslty Women's Tennis Tum- Meeting for' all 
Interested women tennh players, Aug,ust 2S, 2:30 
p.m., at the Lobo Tennis Club (south cn.mpus). For 
inf~rmation co:ll Helen Horn at 277-3724. 
Conceptions S.W. - MeC1ir'lg of the new $\aff and 
interested artists, writers, filmniakers. performer$ to 
discuss the directions to be taken for this year's issue 
on Wednesday, August 26, at $:00 p.m. h:t room 131, 
Marron HaiL For Information call 277·.56.56 a.nd D5k 
fOr Leslie Donovan or Ray Atle}'ta. 
Women In M•n•s;ment- Meeting Thursday, 
August 27 f~om 1:00 to J:OO p.m. In the Symposium 
Room of the Raben 0. Anderson School of 
Management, 
Blue Key HonDrary - Meeting Friday for all 
members. For information call Qecky at 293-5.542 or 
Cynthia at 293·2642. 
Astronomy Hotline Has 
Star Gazer's Information 
deep sky objects, diagrams and 
illustrations depicting star for-
mations, 
Some of the latest findings in 
areas such as radio, infrared, 
X-ray and gamma ray astronomy, 
photographs and other recent 
findings of space missions in the 
solar system will be included in the 
display. 
The Observatory will be open 
free to the public on Friday 
evenings from 7 to 9 beginning 
Sept. ll. 
For information on the weekly 
programs, call the physics and 
astronomy department at 277-2617, 
The hot line number is 277-4335. 
The Finest 
Body Building & 
Fitness Center 
for Men & Women 
STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE 
2525 Jefferson NE 
884-8012 
ClosetoUNM 
Enroll Now for 
UNM Student 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying 
6 or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible 
students also available.) 
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health 
Center beginning August 24, 1981 on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1·4 p.m.; or mail applica-
tions and payment to the local representative's office at 
the address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted. 
KEYSTONE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
2625 Pennsylvania NE Suite 300 
Alb., NM 87110 884·6827 
Enrollment Period Ends 
ber 14, 1981 
Campus Briefs 
Orientation Seminar Scheduled 
An orientation program for the older-than-average or the non-
traditional student returning after a perioc;l of academic inactivity is 
being sponsored by the Returning Students Association, the Office 
of the Dean of Students and the office of Orientation Programs .. 
The last schedulec;l session is Aug. 26 from 6;30 p.m, to 9;30 p.m. 
in room 101 of the Education Building. 
The Returning Students Orientation Program includes reviews of 
key university policies and campus services, financial aid, career 
planning and general information. 
Reservations are not needed and there is no charge. Child care will 
be provided, 
For more information, contact Paul Woods, assistant dean of 
students, Mesa Vista Hallll29, 277-3361. 
Maxwell Offers Tijeras Exhibit 
Tijeras Canyon: Analyses of the Past is the name of an exhibit at 
the Maxwell Museum of Anthropology, near University and Grand 
on UNM's main campus. 
The exhibit, which focuses on UNM field school excavations at 
Tijeras Pueblo and explains how and why archeologists answer 
questions abcut the past, is scheduled to close on Aug. 31. 
The musuem is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, from lO a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and from l to S p.m. on 
Sunday. There is no admission charge. 
Other exhibits at the museum include People in the Southwest; 
Nu11amiut Eskimo Winter House; Human Evolution,andGanado 
Two Grey Hills Weaving. 
Info Booths Open Until Friday 
The two information booths which are part of the summer 
orientation program at UNM will remain open until this Friday, said 
Paul Woods, Coordinator of Orientation at UNM. 
He said the booths, situated at the main entrance to UNM near 
Johnson Gym and outside of Mitchell Hall near the duck pond, have 
been operating since May. The booths will now be staffed by student 
volunteers and by members of SPURS, a sophmore honor society. 
Woods said that hopefully the hours of the information booths 
will be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. until they are dismantled on Friday. 
The informtion booth on the first floor of the Student Union 
Building is open year-round, although it is not part of the orien-
tation program. The expected hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
Deadline To Add Classes Near 
As a reminder to students, the last day to add classes is Sept. 4 and 
the last day to drop classes, without receiving a passing or failing 
mark, is Oct, 2. 
Registration is at Bandelier Hall, adjacent to Mitchell Hall and 
across from Scholes Hall. 
The last day to register for classes in the Continuing Education 
and Community Services program, which offers non-credit classes, 
is Aug. 28 or the day the classes begin. 
Welcome 
to Fall semester! 
We look forward to serving 
you this school year. 
• Our regular hours are-
Weekdays 8-5 
Saturdays 9-1 
• Special registration hours-
Monday Aug. 24; 8 am to 7 pm 
Tuesday Aug. 25, 8 am to 7 pm 
• Please read return policy! 
11 You must have your sales receipt 
21 Last day toreturn fall texts is Saturday 
Sept.19 
31 Books must be in original condition as 
purchased 
41 You must have your ID 
UNM Bool<store 
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THE TESTING DIVISION OF UNM 
ANNOUNCES ITS REGULAR 
ST-UDENT TESTING SERVICE 
The Testing Division, as a special service, publishes this calendar 
showing test dates and registration deadlines which may be of in~ 
terest to UNM ~tudents. This calendar will be published at the 
beginning of fall and spring semesters. 
We suggest that you clip and save this calendar for future 
reference, 
TEST 
College Level 
Examination 
Program (CLEP) 
Communication 
Skills Test (CST) 
Dental Admission 
Testing Program 
(DAT) 
Dental Assistants 
Certification 
Examination 
Dental Hygiene 
Aptitude Test 
Dietitians 
Hegistration Exam 
TEST DATE 
Subj.-Wed. Oct, 14 & Gen. Th. Oct. 15, 1981 
Subj.-Wed. No\·.18&Gen,Th,Nov.19,1981 
Suhj.-Wed. Jan.13&Gen. Th. Jan.14,1982 
Suhj .-Wed. Mar. 17 & Gen. Th. Mar. 18, 1982 
Subj .-Wec;l. Apr. 14 & Gen. Th. Apr. 15, 1982 
Suhj.-Wed. May 12 & Gen. Th. May 13, 1982 
Subj .-Wed, June 16 & Gen. Th. Tune 17, 1982 
Septem her 11 
September 18 
September 24 
September 25 
October 2 
October 8 
October 9 
October 16 
November 6 
November 12 
November 13 
December4 
Hegister in Person at 
Testing Division, Hm. 2 
University College. 
Student must have Photo ID 
to register. 
CLOSING DATI': 
for REGISTHATION 
Sept. 15, 1981 
Oct. 20, 1981 
Dec. 15, 1981 
Feb. 16, 1982 
Mar. 16, 1982 
Apr. 13, 1982 
May 18, 1982 
Registration opens 
Sept. 1, and will 
be continuous. As 
soon as one date is 
filled another is 
opened. 
Testing sessions 
STAHTat8:30a.m. & 
1:30 p.m. 60seats 
avail able for each 
session. Student must 
have Photo 1D to· 
take lest, 
Oct. 3, 1981 Sept. 7, 1981 
Apr, 17, 1982 Mar. 22,1982 
Oct. 9, 1982 Sept. 13, 1982 
(NOTE: Applications must be in the American Dental A.<>ociation office by 
closing date) . . 
Oct. 10, 1981 
(NOTE: For Application write to Certifying Board of the American Dental 
Association, Suite 1136, 666 N. Lake Shore Dr., Chicago,1L 60611) 
Nov. 14, 1981 Oct. 23, 1981 
Jan, 16, 1982 Dec. 26, 1981 
Feb. 13, 1982 Jan. 22, 1982 
Oct. 24, 1981 
Oct. 24, 1981 
(NOTE: Applicants write to American Dit'tetic A.«>oc., He!!:istration Office, 
430 North Michigan Ave, Chicago IL 60611) 
Graduate Management Oct. 24, 1981 Sept. 21, 1981 
Admission Test Jan. 23, 1982 Dec. 21, 1981 
(GMAT) Mar. 20,1982 Feb, 15, 1982 
Graduate Hecord 
Examinations 
(GHE) 
Graduate School 
Foreip;n Lanp;uage 
Test (GSFLT) 
Institute for 
Certification of 
Engineering 
Technicians (lCET) 
Law School 
Admission Test 
(LSAT) 
Medical College 
Admission Test 
(MCAT) 
Miller Analogies 
Test(MAT) 
National Teacher 
Exam (NTE) 
Optometry College 
Admission Test 
Pharmacy College 
Admission Test 
(PC A 'f) 
Test of English as 
a Forei~n Language 
(TOEFL) 
Veterinary 
Aptitude 
June 23, 1982 (EveningTcst-6 p.m.-11 :00 p.m.) May 18, 1982 
(N01'E: Applications must be in Educational Testing Service's office by 
closing date listed above) 
Oct. 17, 1981 Sept. 17, 1981 
Dec. 12, 1981 Nov. 6, 1981 
Feb. 6, 1982 Dec. 31, 1981 
Apr. 24, 1982 Mar. 19, 1982 
June 12, 1982 (Aptitude Test Only) May 7, 1982 
(NOTE: Applications must be postmarked no later than closing date listed 
above) 
Contact Testing Division (277-5345 for appointment) 
Dec. 12, 1981 
(NOTE: Applications and information may he obtained by writing to 1CET, 
2029 K Street, N.W., Washington, DC20006) 
Oct. 3, 1981 Sept. 3, 1981 
Dec. 5, 1981 Nov, 5, 1981 
Feh.20,1982 Jan.21, 1982 
(NOTE: Applications must be postmarked by the closing date listed above) 
Apr. 24, 1982 
Sept. 11, 1982 
(NOTE: 1982 applications will be available at the Testing Division about 
February 1, 1982) 
COI)tact Testing Division (277-5345) for appointment 
Feb.20,1982 Jan. 18,1982 
Apr.l7, 1982 .Mar.15, 1982 
Oct. 24, 1981 . Sepl. 26, 1981 
(NOTE: Application must be in the office of The Psychological 
Corporation b~· closing. date listed above) 
Nov. 7, 1981 Oct. 10, 1981 
Feb. 6, 1982 jan. 9, 1982 
May 8, 1982 Apr. 10, 1982 
(NOTE: Application must be in the offlce of The Psychological 
Corporation by closing date listed above) 
Nov. 21, 1981 
Jan, 16,1982 
Mar.13, 1982 
.May 15, 1982 
Oct. 19, 198'1 
Dec. 14, 1981 
Feb, 8, 1982 
Apr.]2, 1982 
Oct. 24,Hl81 Oct. 5,1981 
Nov. 21, 1981 Oct. 26, 1981 
Jan. 9, 1982 Dec. 14, 1981 
Mar: 6, 1982 Fch .• 8, 1982 
(NOTE.: Application and fee must be received by 'fhe Psychological 
Corporation by closing date listed above) 
' .•••••• "" •.•• ~ ~ ... " .......... "J";.. .• ; . 
. ... · , .. ~·' 
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Robe1t Masterson 
SUB maintenance repairing the damage done to the SUB Theater by vandals early Monday morning. 
-Vandals 
continued from page 1 
and that indications are the theater 
is at the center of the tension. 
A complete list of the damage is 
still being prepared by the SUB and 
it is expected that the vandalism will 
run into hundreds of dollars. 
The SUB was the victim of a 
similar attack last semester when an 
unknown vandal spray painted, 
"Boycott the SUB" across the 
south wall. 
The Student Union Building has 
been a center of controversy since it 
Student 
Union 
Sidewalk Cafe 
The :\cw i>k.xko \'nlon Food Scr· 
\'il'cs Is happy to welcome ull l'X~l 
student fucully ami staff to the l9BJ 
Fall ~·mcstet·. \\'c hu\'e been wot·king 
hard ull sumtnct· on many new and cx-
l'iling ideas in order to gl \'C you the best 
1m~siblc l'<xl<l ut the lowest pl'it•es. 
\\'c lta\'C atlded to out· operation the 
·~Pcx.~t<ct Cor.lh:t"~' wh~.:n: vuu etttt huvc u 
l'itu hread smulwich st ,;rred with meat 
or a\'llt'ado topped with three of your 
fU\'ot'ilc toppings allcl dt'aped Wilh Ottr 
own ~pl·ciul !-mtu· cream and CU<."UUthcr 
haUCC""-
Tltc Casu IJcl Sol rcsraurmlt lol'utcd 
oft l he· ~t'otlnd 11om· has a com pic tel y d if. 
ft.'t•Ctll l!lelltt und !I huncl•puinted llltintl 
ill the din in~ room hoast ing the most 
autltcntil' :\cw ~lt:xicun font!. itl 
. \lh11quc·rquc. \\'hcn you try to "new" 
CaMI lld Sol \'ott will know whv we arc 
pm\1(1 of it. · · 
:\cw in the Sidewalk Cafe locntctl on 
the main lc,•el is the Soup Shoppc 
lbtlttring three diiTcrenl types of soup 
dully: a vc~clahlc, \'e;..;ctahlc beer Wid 
daily special so11p. You will be able !o 
l'ind the Soup Shoppc ltK·ntt.'d on the 
soul11 cnd of the Sidewalk Cafe tmdet• 
lite new shingled roof. 
\\'c arc happ~· to sct'\'c yo11 ami will 
he l<ccping you posted etlch week on our 
new produciH uloug with our spcdul:;. 
Ft.'cl free at any time to give us yottt· 
com mt:nt!i HtHl suggest ious. I lave u 
Orcut ScmcHtcr. 
rolls, c<lr"I'L~C, lCH 1 mill~, Juice.~ l'oJ' c.tuly Utor: 
llihg riKc·r:-;. The ( ·n~ntt_ ry Stoh! is lrK'tilcd 
Ul'fiJSS 1 he hulll'r'ointltc Si<kwnll< Cafe uud is 
~ell' sel·t.-lt'l..' jt1!-¥( like the old ~~~cncrnl ·storcs,j 
of ~·cut.,; nf.(o: In tltllt spirit you can l'htd fruit, 
titld nuth lit hw;llcl ba:;.l<tl.s. Pt,pcurii 1 kc 
('I'CU11l 1 sodu 1)0P~ yutlt' I'U\'(n'itc tUH iii'U{ 
~JH1d<5, samht·iclH.~H; our honlcttwdc <.'ooldcs 
ami muc.:h more, "Stnp In niHI sec the Couttii'Y 
Store. 
'l'io Vivo 
' The ~ .. no \"h·o" nr .. Whccl'" hus.l(u• ynu a \'arlcty (lfhanthur~c:rbl hot 
sundwlt.>hc!-1. desserts. fnilt~h ~ulad pla(t.'"S uloitJ..! with our duily 
spc<'ials. The Tio \'i\'o ;,. Inside tit~ ~idcwalk Caf'c 
lee Creana Slaotl 
Located next to the Omelette Shot; is our kc Cream Shop. \\'c '.'~c 
tlic swnc h:c <.'renin that Bnsltin·l{ohhhts USl'H .so you lo;.nu\\' Jt s 
g:oo(l! We huvc tct111H\'OfH rorc•mcs,shaltcs~ lilalts and Mlllduc~. 
t•oeliet Coa•uer 
Bntnd nc .. "\\·! 'I'hc Pot•lwt ('urncr is u spcelul udditioll to ow· 
Sidewalk Cute. \rc mukc J>itu hrcwl sand·wlchcs to order with fhc 
dwk·c of .\llitlfa m1d Bean .Sprouts. ,\lushrooins~ Cm.~unlht.~r.r.., 
Cheese, <Jrccn Chili. ~\\"UL'mlo. lluH1, Turkey. Runst ikd" untl 
many more. 
Ueli 
\Vhcrc <.·un \'OU acr a hot pastnunt sutidwkh on u 1\uiscr rull with 
.Swiss l·hccSc, lcltalt'C, tomutcu.:s, ouiml un(t a hig I\c~h~r plc..•kk .• } 
The Deli in the Sidewall< Cafe! \\'coffer \'Ollf n.i\'Or'Hc deli SJ.IJl .. 
rhdl'lic~ anc.t ~ulads. · 
Caa•viu~ Line 
Our Cun·in~ I..htc tl:ntttrcH Ilwu~ Turl<cy~ ami J{ous1 Beef eO()kc~l 
l"rCHh <laily for ~·em. \rc have U t'OliJ J)lctC IJICHl l'or )'Otl iiJC'Iutlilll{ roll 
and huucr, \'cJ~ctablc, grH,·y and potuwcs. 
Salad Bar 
Evcr\'hod\· loves a sulud but and Hn do we, so will you wllcu )'tHI 
t t\'l>;tr Su"iucl Il!ll'. Y uu'll fi ntl \'(lttr l'a\·orilc tltcssi ttgs u ud toppillh'l< 
uli>llg wit It fresh cut greens prepared dully. 
SollJJ Slaot•pe 
~pcd>tl! Tit~ Soup Shoppc Juts htnllcnwrlc so11p Illude fresh dully. 
W c wil-l ha\.'C your t'u,·odtc. I lotlil mfHH it! 
Ottaelette Slaot• 
Omclcttc'Ho H( lhclr best! H\'C.t'Y t1mf.! you f1rdcr fr(mt the Omclcltc 
Shop yott wilt u~rcc! But we. oi'J'cr m11ch nlorc. \\.\! lm\'C eom-
biuutton hi·cukrasts with your l'a\•orHc style Cl-(j.!;H u1td tousL .:\1:-;o u 
lcrril'jc brcUkJ'ust S!IIH(W\ch fut• U quick J'usl htca!<l'af\1. ltl the af· 
tcrmnm th~ Oli_ldcuc Shop hu·ns into a luunhurg:cr shop makinf.( 
your ravnrilc ·chccschttrJictH, htuil bttrgcrs aHd putty ntd ts. 
Casa nel Sol 
On the J.(rotutd lc,·cl ol' the ~tudcnl l'tllon llttllding is the best :\cw 
~lcx:ictltl foc;d rcstuurunt lit Albuquerque. The cuisil1c oiTctcd iit 
l.ltc Cmw_ i>d snl i:i ~cond to none lH haste, nu,·or. prc~ctttntitlll 
u11d uuthcntldty. \rc have Chili rcllcnos, pm;ok, carne udovudo, 
slnfl'cd soppapillu, l;tt•os, burritos, cnhlludns, u dully spccful tLitd 
Hll \'out' fu \'or\1 cs und prices I hut arc I. he hcsl. hi !own. Cusu llcl 
~oi'Hcsluttrunt c>tl the ground kl'd ol' the :\cw ~lcxko Student 
t 'nion. 
• • • • • r • # # ~ l ~ I I J , I f I I f t I l 'i -. I t l ~~ .\ ~· ~ j ~· 
beg!ln implementing a cost ef· 
ficiency program to bring money 
into the SUB. 
The program included the hirinll 
of a private janitorial firm, the 
relocation of numerous SUB 
services and a rent hike for 
organizations which used the SUB's 
facilities. 
Last year's controversy over the 
rent hike for ASIJNM 's use of the 
theater resulted in a dispute bet• 
ween SUB Director Cliff Holt and 
ASUNM President Mike Austin 
and the Film Committee. 
Holt proposed an increase of 900 
percent over the $10 a night the 
Film Committee was currently 
paying. The dispute ended with a 
financial compromise whereby 
ASUNM would rent the theater for 
$25 a night and 15 cents from every 
ticket sold should the theater make 
over $25 on ticket sales. 
Continuing their program to 
revitalize the SUB, the Union 
organized a film program of their 
own, which would run at the 
beginning of the week, With 
ASUNM's program showing during 
the end of the week. The two 
alternate programs shared the same 
space without incident. 
The SUB's film program folded 
due to poor ticket sales, Tom 
Doherty, director of the ASUNM 
Film Committee, said. The 
ASUNM film committee, whose 
projected total income of $26,000 
fell short $3850, combined with the 
ticket sales loss, made it 
economically unfeasible to continue 
the New Mexico Union's program, 
hesaid. . 
The ASUNM film committee, 
which is a student chartered 
organization, is continuing its 
programming for the fall and 
spring scm esters. 
Data Machine 
Seminar Planned 
A workshop on computer and 
data processing essentials for 
managers who have no background 
in these areas will be offered 
Sept.15 to 17 at the Sheraton Old 
Town Inn, Albuquerque. 
Sponsored by the Management 
Development Center at UNM, the 
workshop will cover computer 
hardware, th~ applications of 
computer and data processing, 
computer language programming, 
computer systems planning and 
design, management applications 
and current technology, 
For more information, contact 
the management center at UNM, 
277·2525. 
1 Lennon's Assassin Sentenced 
'i ,, 
j NEW YORK (UPI) - Mark 
i David Chapman was sentenced 
,I 
Beatles rock music fan who played 
the guitar, as a paranoid 
schizophrenic who believed the 
devil made him kill Lennon. 
had given Chapman his autograph, 
Schwartz also testified Chapman 
had no real control over his actions, 
believing that an outside struggle 
between good and evil determined 
il Monday to 20 years to life in prison 
,r for killing ex-Beatle John Lennon 
if' ln an am bush his lawyer called an 
Prosecutor Allen Sullivan 
described Chapman as a publicity-
seeking opportunist who killed 
Lennon to gain fame. 
act of ins,anity. 
his actions. · 
Chapman, 26, appeared pale and 
' impassive as sentence was handed 
J down in a hushed courtroom by 
; state Supreme Court Justice Dennis 
;j · Edwards. Asked if he had anything 
to say, Chapman read final 
passages from "Catcher in the 
Rye" - the same book he was 
clutching at the time of his arrest. 
Chapman's attorney, Jonathan 
Marks, said his client did not 
understand the charges against him 
or what he had done. 
But under cross examination by 
prosecutor Allen Sullivan, Sch• 
wartz admitted "the forces of evil" 
never specifically ordered Chapman 
to kill Lennon. 
i 
i 
I 
Edwards rejected defense 
motions to throw out Chapman's 
guilty plea and a request for a new 
psychiatric hearing. He said he 
would make recommendations for 
psychiatric care to corrections 
officials. 
Before sentencing, a defense 
psychiatrist, Dr. Daniel Schwartz, 
described Chapman, a fanatical 
Acting against the advice of his 
attorney, Chapman last June with· 
drew his plea of innocent by reason 
of insanity and pleaded guilty to 
sec•:md degree murder in the Dec, 8, 
1980, slaying of Lennon, 
Chapman was arrested at the 
Dakota apartment complex, where 
Lennon lived, minutes after the 
singer-songwriter was shot four 
times in the chest as he walked into 
the building with his wife, Yoke 
On9. A few hours earlier, Lennon 
Schwartz said that from 
childhood Chapman had lived in an 
imaginary world of thousands of 
little people that he ruled over, 
Chapman . never publicly 
discussed his motive [or ]dlling 
Lennon. After his arrest, Chapman 
wrote a letter to a newspaper saying 
the book "Catcher in the Rye" held 
the answer to the slaying. J,D. 
Salir.ger' s novel tells the story of a 
sensitive young man disturbed by a 
world full of adult "phonies." 
Historical Review Published 
Troubled relations between 
Mexican frontiersmen and Indians 
prior to the Mexican-American 
War are described in the latest issue 
of the New Mexico Historical 
Review. 
"By 1846, the situation had 
deteriorated to the point that some 
areas of the Mexican frontier had 
Jess to fenr from an imminent war 
with the United States than they 
had from 'savage' Indians who 
were better armed, better mounted 
and more successful than ever at 
defending their lands and striking 
offensive blows deep into Mexico," 
wrote Dr. David J. Weber, 
chairman of the department of 
history at Southern Methodist 
University, who earned his dnctoral 
degree from UNM. 
"Few historians, however, have 
understood the extent to which 
American expansion upset the 
delicate balance between in· 
dependent Indian peoples and 
pobladores (Mexican frontiersmen) 
in Mexico's Far North, from Texas 
to California," Weber said. 
He wrote the breakdown of 
relations between the two groups 
"owed much to the activities of 
unscrupulous traders from the 
United States" who fortified the 
Indians with good guns and 
powder. 
In addition to several book 
reviews, the issue also includes the 
following articles;Indian Allies in 
the Armies of New SpainandThe 
United States: A Comparative 
Study by Thomas William Dunlay, 
The Truth About the Pueblo 
Indiaf]s: Bandelier Delight Makers 
by Russell S. Saxton and Native 
American Muses by Arrell Morgan 
Gibson. 
The New Mexico Historical 
Review is edited and published 
quartJ;rly at the University of New 
Mexico. As of Jan.l, 1982, the 
annual subscription rates will be 
$10. 
Subscriptions for the Review and 
further information can be ob-
tained by contacting the Review's 
editorial office, at 277-5839. 
SEMESTER PASS 
SALES 
Bus passes will go on sale at the Sun-Tran booth ih the 
UNM SUB (main floor, north end) from 9AM to 4PM August 
20, 21, 24, 25 and 26, 1981. 
Semester Pass* $50.00 unlimited rides for 
the whole semester 
Commuter Pass . . . . . . . . . $16.00 unlimited rides for 
one calendar month 
Punch Pass . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8.00 for 20 rides. 
• available only to lull-time students ot an accredited post High School educa· 
tiona! institution in Albuquerque. A full-time student at UNM is registered for 
12 undergraduate hours or 6 graduate hours. 
For information call: 
766-7830 
City of Albuquerque 
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Jerry's Kids Need You! 
You can donate any or all of donor fee at Yale 
Blood Plasma to the Muscular Dystrophy Association to 
aid them in their search for a cure. 
All donation? collected will be presented to the 
MDA in the donor's name. All groups interested in rais· 
ing money for MDA are welcome. 
ror more information call or come by Yale Blood 
Plasma 122 yale SE 266-5729. 
~-----------------------------
Bring this coupon on your next visit 
and Jerry's Kids will receive an extra 
$1.00 donation in your name. 
One per donor Expires 9· 7-81 coupon No.3 
SING! 
in the 
UNM CONCERT CHOIR-UNM's finest choir. These 60 voices, 
who perform a varie1y of music from Bach to Broadway, will 
climax this year's efforts with a spring tour to Oklahoma City for 
an appearance at the ACDA (American Choral Directors 
Association) convention. Other activities include performances 
durirg Homecomirg, the Bach Festival in Santa Fe, and many 
other programs. 
Researsal schedule: Tuesday and Thursday 3:00-5:00 p.m . 
or the 
"NEW" UNIVERSITY CHORALE~thls has been added for 
those who want to continue singing but feel their musical 
background and avanoble time are not quite up to the 
demands of the Concert Choir at this time. All 1ypes of music 
wHI be sung including "pop," spirituals, classical. etc~ both in· 
dlvidual concerts and joint programs with other Choral groups 
are planned. 
Rehearsal schedule: Tuesday and Thursday 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
or the 
UNIVERSITY CHORUS-a Iorge festival chorus tho! meets 
every Tuesday evenirg from 7:30-9:30 p.m. ThiS chorus is 
designed especially for people who wish to sing but have had 
very little eJ<perience. Auditions are nat required for the Unlver· 
sity Chorus. The primary project for the. fall semester Is the 
Christmas Festival in December. The Christmas portion of Han-
del's Messiah will be presented with the orchestra In Decem· 
ber. 
NON·MUSIC MAJORS ESPECIALLY WELCOME-Sdo training 
is not necessary. Auditions are not difficult, and chorus can be 
easily added to your schedule for either 0 or 1 credit. 
Graduate credit is also available. 
AUDiTION AT YOUR CONVENIENCE~10:00 a.m.-roan; 1:3_0 
p.m.-4:30 p.m. in Room ll16, Fine Arts Center-Music Deport· 
ment. Also 7:00-9:00 p.m. Monday, August 24; Tuesday, 
August 25 and Wednesday. August 26. 
Call277-4301 or 277-4202 for further information. 
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Arts 
1981 A La Carte Series 
Opens with Rejto Duet 
The University of New Mexico 
department of ml!sic will open the 
1981 A La Carte Series with a 
performance by cellist Gabor Rejto 
and pianist Alice Rejto, August 30 
at 8:15p.m. in Keller Hall. 
Gabor Rejto was born in 
Budapest, Hungary where his 
expertise with cello brought him 
early recognition. Following his 
graduation from the Royal 
Academy in Budapest he moved to 
Spain to study with Pablo Casals. 
World reknowned as a performer 
and professor, Gabor has appeared 
with many major symphony or-
chestras in Europe and performed 
as a member of the Lcner Gordon 
String Quartet, the Hungarian and 
Paganini Quartets, For the past 
thirty years has been a member of 
the Alma Trio. Gabor has taught 
cello at Eastman College and is 
currently teaching at the University 
of Southern California. 
York, recieved her Bachelor's of 
Arts degree from Queens College, a 
Bachelor's of Music from the 
Manhattan School of Music, and a 
Master's of Science in Special 
Ed~tcation from the University of 
Southern California. 
The Rejto' s performance at 
Keller will include "Suite No. 5 inC 
Minor" by Bach, "Duo 1973" by 
Lazarof, "Sonate for Cello and 
Piano" by Debussy, "Fantasy 
Pieces, Opus 73" by Schumann and 
"Suite Jtalienne" by Stravinsky. 
Gabor Retjo will teach a Master 
Class on cello in Keller Hall 
Saturday, August 29 from I :00 to 
5:00 p.m. The class is free and open 
to all interested students of cello, 
whether as a performer or an 
appreciator. 
Alice and Gabor Rejto will perform for the opening night of Keller Hall's A La Carte Series. Sunday 
August30at8:15p.m. ' 
Gabor arrived in the United 
States in 1939 where he met his wife 
and accompanist Alice Rejto. 
Alice Rejto, a native of New 
Tickets for Sunday's per-
formance are $5.00 general ad-
mission and $3.00 for UNM 
students, faculty and staff, senior 
citizens and Century Club mem-
bers. Reservations can be made at 
the Fine Arts Box Office or call 
them at 277-4402. 
:·····························\ 0 •. 
: Tutors Wanted ! 
• • 
: in all areas to work with shtdent-athletes. • 
• Mostly evening hours. Apply south complex : 
: Rm. 138, Mon 9-12, Tue-Wed 2-5. Work: 
• shtdy preferred 277-6536 • 
• • , ..........•........•......... : 
MEN-WOMEN 
Join the Army Reserve 
without interrupting 
college. 
'(Vhen you join the Army Reserve under the Split Training 
Op!ton you .c~n take.your Basic Training and Advanced ln-
d!Vtdual Tratntng dunng two consecutive summers. You get 
full pay for your training, so It's like having a summer job. 
Between your summers of training, you serve with your 
local Army Reserve unit. It takes just 16 hours a month 
usually a weekend. You earn an income while you learn and 
use a skill. 
After yo~r Advanced Individual Training you continue to 
use your sktll in your local unit during each monthly meeting· 
plus during two weeks of Annual Training. Of course, you'll 
be paid for all your Reserve duty. 
For college students, the Army Reserve is a good way to 
ear~ extra income while you get practical on-the-job ex-
penenoe. 
Call Army Reserve 
GARY JONES 
266·5345 
An Equal Opportunity Employe( r ...... ~=~....oc;.; ............................................................. .cc:r ...... ocr.....-........................................ 1 
I § ~ Psoriasis patients ~ ~ § § needed for drug study. i § § ~ The division of dermatology, UNM School of ~ § Medicine is conducting a double-blind sh1ch· § § C()mpating h~ o commercially avuila.ble topic;] .~ 
S cortJcost<'roids. ~ ~ Patients will rec<'ive free evaluation and two § .~ wt-cks of treatment with topical corticosteriocls. § § .Excht~ions: prc~nnnt females and patients § 
S With lesiOns c·ow•rmg grcatt•r than 50% total S 
NATIONALLY ~ 
' r ~ ACCIU<;DITED 
~~ Students 
~.,.,~~'~ '~ J3~<?k To School Special ~ ~~\\'~,~~1 3 'i: ~ ;_: ~ ~hurs. Aug. 27, 1 day only ~'\~~, \-';7? ' \\)) o De W o Iff 
Beauty College 
25% off 
on all Chemical Services 
and 50% 
on all other services 
* Sh•dent work onlv. 
. --.All work Supervised by 
our Trained Instructors. 
• Brand Name Products Used. 
256-1111 
6405 Lomas Blvd. NE 
uPick-Me-UpS" 
DMSO 
§ body area. § 
s8§ For infonnation and appointment ~· . .·. 8 ll G '[ 27. 7 4757 tl 1744 Men au I NE Abq. 6306 C t 1 s·· W A. bq. tl ca · Cll ·at • • . 8 1900 Central SE Abq. en ra · • R . ~ 2807 San Mateo NE Abq. 6300 Central SE Abq. 
locations 
Y....O"""..,......_,......o"'..r_,.......-....-_.,.-_,..._,....,......._,..._,._......-"""'_........r_,..._,.._......._.........,.,.....,........,..J'Oo"""_.......,..,......,..._,.....,......_,......,.,........,.,...._......,....-.....,.....:Y'"'_,....-":""_,.-4'..,t·.-h .• ~.-:-. ~.,,;-;,;-;:.~ • ';·,.,.,.t;,h,':l.-;t,·;:';,..,, ;; .•';',,1!,.:!';il· .H.~ .• ~.~'T>r.~· l"'n":'".·'l:··.r..r:o. ':<. 7'" •• ~ .•:>;,':'. ~. 7':, _:-:.-:.':'·. ":'. ;-.. ~1.4~.1~~~-C;, ~~~~~i~-~~~-~;~ -~~~~:: ~~;~-~~~~~~.F~~ :...~.-.~. -.. ~.~ ..... J 
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Grueling Distance Run Sept. 5th 
About 50 long-distance runners 
will race over a punishing 28.5 mile 
course along the S<!ndia Crest 
Wilderness Trail on Saturday, Sept. 
5. 
The fastest competitors will 
receive medals, but the real prizes 
will be genis of research data on the 
physical effects of long runs. 
Or. Otto Appenzeller of the 
University of New Mexico School 
of Medicine faculty will head a 
team monitoring the effects of the 
run. Most of the runners are 
veterans of the New Mexico 
distance running scene, although 
there will be entrants from several 
other states as well. 
The run will conclude a three-day 
sports medicine seminar co-
sponsored by UNM's Office of 
·Continuing Medical Education and 
several other interested 
organizations. Talks will include 
the effects of sports conditioning 
on healthy and diseased hearts, 
psychiatric and behavioral aspects 
of sports, performance and en-
durance of female athletes, 
biomechanics of the legs and 
changes in body chemistry during 
training. 
Among the tentative entries is 
famed New Mexico distance runner 
AI Waquie, whose long-distance 
and altitude running ac-
complishments have set new 
standards for physical per-
formance. 
Also entered are UNM ski in-
structor Klaus Weber, who is 
working on a book on distance 
running at altitude, and Reinhard 
Ackermann, a 57-year-old New 
Mexican who recently cut more 
than an hour off the previous 
record for the 50-mile run in his age 
group. 
Only experienced marathon and 
ultra-marathon runners will be 
allowed to participate in the run, 
which will gain 4850 feet during the 
first 14.5 miles of running, then 
descend 5000 feet during the final 
14 miles. 
The race starts in Tijeras 
Canyon, runs over Sandia Crest, 
and ends at Tunnel Springs, 
Plactias. The entire course is above 
6000 feet above sea level, with more 
than half of the race to be over 9000 
feet above sea level. Lockers Available at Carlisle Gym 
Locker space is available to all 
students at Carlisle Gym for $3 a 
semester, including towel service. 
The gym will be open from 7:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. weekdays. Lockers 
may be used for athletic equipment 
or just to have a place to keep 
books and sack lunches while on 
campus, according to the 
tram urals office. 
Educational sessions prior to the 
in- race have been approved for 
medical education credit. 
Present a student or stiJ.ff ID card 
and a $3 receipt from the cashier's 
office at the intramural office to 
reserve a locker. For information, 
call 277-2703. 
Wrestlers Invited to Walk-On Meeting 
There will be a meeting for the Student Un\on Building's 
students interestecl in being on the Subway Station. For more in-
varsity wrestling team at 2:30 p.m. formation, contact Coach Bill 
Friday, August 28, downstairs in Dotson at 277-1.218. 
Dart League Entries Due September 1 
Entry deadline for the Fall Dart 
Leagues is Tuesday, September !. 
Team rosters and entry fees are due 
by noon that day at the New 
Mexico Dart Association 
headquarters, 103 Dartmouth SE .. 
League play begins Monday, Sept. 
14, and Wednesday, Sept. 16, and 
players may play either or both 
nights. 
Teams consist of four-to-eight 
players, men or women, and 
competition will be in 301 singles, 
501 doubles, Cricket doubles and 
four-person team. Call 256-7103 
for information. 
Sports Editor Named for '81-82 Lobo 
Greg Lay, a senior English Mexico Sportswriters and Sport-
major, has been named sports scasters Association. He is active in 
editor of the Daily Lobo for the the General Studies Program and 
1981-82 school year. He has served the Returning Students 
two terms as president of the New Association. 
David Osporn, a JUniOr quar-
terback, looks like a passer 
here, but is making his 
reputation as a runner on the 
gridiron. He's fighting for the 
starting role with senior Robin 
Gabriel. Daily Lobo sports 
writer Steve King starts a 
series on the 1981 UNM foot• 
ball outlooK tomorrow with a 
look at the Lobo offense. 
Attention 
Sophomores and Freshman 
2 and 4 year scholarships 
opportunities 
Scholarship provides 
• Full Tuition • All Books 
• All Fees • $100/month 
After graduation a Navy or Manne Corps Commission 
Travel, Adventure and 
Career Opportunities 
with excellent pay and benefits 
For details please stop by the Naval 
Science Building on the UNM Campus 
Freshmen and Sq:>homaes inquire 
as soon as possible to determine eligibilitY 
720Yale NE 
277-3744 or 277-3745 
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Dionysi us Wants You! 
Drop those Bibles and pick up the Wine. 
Dance into the ancient world and discover what 
was shaking before the Judea-Christian killjoys ar-
rived. Orgies optional. 
History 311 Ancient Near East Tue.·Thurs. 2:00·3: 15 
History 31 3 Greece T ue.·Thurs. 11:00- 2:15 
Contact Prof. Berthold or 
History Dept. for details. 
Aerobic Exercise 
Rio Grande 
Sporting Club 
Rio Grande 
Sporting Club 
2500 Yale SE 
Two Times Weekly Three Times Weekly Five Times Weekly 
$15.00/monthly rate $20.00/monthly rate $25.00/monthly rote 
$3.00 per individual class 
Class Times: 
9:00am· 12:10 prn · 5:30pm· 6:30pm 
new hours can be arranged upon request 
***INCLUDES*** 
free towel 
locker 
whirlpool 
steam room 
for more information 243-9590 
...... ''-''• 
THE 
HERB STORE 
Remedios Naturales 
NATURAL HEALTH CARE 
PRODUCTS 
HENNA • <)SPONGES • 
TIGER DALM • VITAMINS 
BATH SALTS • HERBAL SMOKES • 
BOOKS • CLAY FACIALS 
NATURAL SOAPS • SHAMPOOS • 
AND TOOTHPASTES 
HERBALTEASANDBLENDS 
Ginseng • Bee Pollen • Oils 
REASONABLE PRICES 
PLUS 10% OFF WITH THIS AD 
AND CURRENT UNM ID 
Good until Sept. 15, 1981 
TERNATIVE COMMUNITY 
106 Girard S.E. No. 101 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-7:00 
1981·82 
Student Directory 
Deletion of Names and Addresses 
Any student wishing to have her/his name 
deleted from the Student Directory needs to 
stop by the Student Activities Center located 
on the first floor of the New Mexico Union 
lding (SUB) before Friday, September 4, 
1981 and fill out the appropriate form. 
The Student Directory will be published and 
avail able during the first week in October 
and will be on sale at the Student Informa-
tion Center in the SUB and several othe 
places on campus for $1. 
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New Mexico Daily Lobo 
Classified Advertising 
Deadline 12:00 noon for next day's edition, 
Open 8:00a.m. until5:0~ Mon. thm. Fri. 
In Marron Hall Room 131 or by mail to 
UNM Box 20, Alb. NM, 87i3l. 
Rates: 17c per word or 11~' per word per day 
if ad is run five or more consecutive days. 
Pleij~e Nn the following i<l111der (circle <l'IO) 
Personals, Lost El found, Services, Housing, For Sale, Employment, Travel, Miscellaneous, Las Noflclas. 
--- ~ ---------------~--------------~ 
1. Personals 
ROBERT LYNCII,PRESIDENT Pro·Tcm, needs 
Senate Assistants. Call 266·0987: 277·3,28. Thank 
you. 8/31 
BRUCE, WIIERE ARE you7 Love Bruce and Bruce, 
, 8/2, 
HELP! TO TilE people who picked up a female 
black and gold kitten Thursday. Pleasecallmeagaln. 
Important that 1 talk to you about her. Call Cathie 
242·7228 or 277-,656. 8/28 
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL- Buy 1981 issue of 
Conceptions Southwest, UNM's line arts/literary 
publication, for S4, get 2 different back Issues free! 
Good through Sept. 4 only in Marron Hall, Room 
131. 914 
USED BOOKS lfALF price sheet music, magazines, 
to~s. Imports, clothes, fabric, accessories, folkwear 
patterns, 10. off all new books. The Bookcase, 109 
Mesa S.E. One block east of University Ave. 
Tuesday-SatUrday, I0-6, 247-3102. 8/UI 
Lln:RATURE, NON-FICTION, CHILDREN'S 
(mostly paperbacks}, records, 10. off! "Birdsong'', 
106 Girard S.E. Free record drawing!. 8128 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· 
traception. sterilization, abortion. Right to Choose. 
294-0171. tfn 
CEI.'S PIZZA NO. 2special-two slicesofpepperoni 
pliza,salad and medium soda, S2,11, El Dorado 
special - slice of pepperoni piua and medium soda, 
$.96. 8/28 
UNM BOOKSTORE IS <Jpcn tonhc 'til 7:00 p.m. 
Shop late&avoidthecrowdl. 8/25 
I'IZZA CITY SPECIAL. Buy one slice of cheese 
piua and get one tree II :00 a.m. • 2:00p.m. with this 
ad. 127 Harvard S.E. One half block south of 
Central. Ad good 8/24 and 8/25. 8/25 
DIORIU'TIIM, COMPLETE INt'ORMATION. 
Computerized charts. Do It yourself kit. Take charge 
and full ad>antage ~f )'OUr Physical, Emotional 
(~cmiti\ity) and Intellectual energy cycles. Send $3.95 
"ith Dirthdate. P.S,I. lllorh)'lhm Service, 490 
!\.1istlctoeAvcnlle, Bosque Farms, N.M. 87068 10/2 
CONTACTS?? POLISIIING77 SOLUTIONS?? 
('Mey Opl!~al Company. 265·8846. tfn 
PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING. Phone 
241·9819. tfn 
PASSPORT AND IDENTIFICATION photos. 3 for 
$5.50!! Lo\\e~ prices in townt Fast, pteastng, near 
UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd. 
NE. tfn 
2. Lost & Found 
HU.I'! TO Tlit: poople who picked up a female 
black and gold kincrt Thursday. Please call me again. 
Important thnt I talk to you about her. Call Calltie 
24i-7228<>r 271-5656. 8128 
CLAIM YOUil I.OST possessions at Campus Police 
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily tfn 
KARf:N LOWnER, YOUR SunTran pass has been 
found. Plea~e call 277-5656, Marron Hall. 8131 
3. Services 
EXPECTING MOTIIERS: BABV care, house 
cleaning your first few days home. Karen's new penny 
~•t,im. References. Call 25,.jj4() after 6. $6.50 
hourly. ll/28 
CHILI>'S Pt.AV DAYCARE 3412 San Pedro N.E .. 1 
a.m.-~:30 p.m., 884-6476, opens doors August 24th. 
Openings for 3·5 year olds. Home-like envlronmertt, 
rtutritlou5 <nacks & lunches, Call for information 
884-3847. 8127 
hAhVSITfiNG AT HOME daily, hourly, breakfast, 
snack<, lut\Ch, fet!ccd yard near universitY 268-1218. 
8<'28 
l'ROH-~!'iiONAL TYPING BY Engtlslt MA'edltur. 
Several years' experience tYping dissenations, paper<. 
90 wpm. hliling available, (Minor corrc,'tioll' free!) 
filM Selw:ic 266·9550. Q,4 
VOl-VO \i"CIIANIC REASOSAIIL& gu~rilnt~cJ 
241.90~' ~. ~­
TYI'I'if;·:·rYPESETTING, EDITING, lllumati•lll 
UNM <t.l!Hi.ttds! Ginger or Carolyn. 262·1865. 9·1~ 
RESUMES PROFESSJONAL/COSFlllENT!i\1. 
265-9082. 9•4 
Pl:Rl;ORMINC: ARTS STUDIO, 2219 Lead SE. 
(Just ea<t or Yale Ave.). 256·1061 or 265·3067, Laura 
Btol'.n-E!der, Ditector. Classical hallet, Jau, Tap, 
E~erdie _C'Iasse,, Children, teens adults. 8125 
Enclosed Please Ftnd $ 
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar 
Studio. 265-33", tfn 
4. Housing 
ADOBE UNFURNISHED IBDRM, $190, utilities 
included. 2 1/2 blks to UNM. 265-4282. 8/26 
CLOSE TO UNM KAFB, freeway. 2-bdrm, un· 
furnished apartment. Carpet, drapes, stove, 
refrigerator, W/D hook-ups. S240/mo., plus electric. 
S ISO security deposit, For appointment to see, call 
on-site manager, 842-1196 or The Propeny 
Professionals Real Estate ofliee, BBI-6806, 8/28 
-oNE BEDROOM 5115. Studio SIBS. Efficiency SISS 
furnished, all utilities paid. 1218 Copper N.E, 842· 
~- m 
GRADUATE STUDENT UNIVERSITY employee. 
Share half of throe bedroom house with everything! 
Quiet, secure neighborhood adjacent campus. 
$200/mo. 277-2515. 8/27 
ARTIST'S LOFf. ADOBE with brick Roorsl Old 
Town, $345.00, call Paul242·1304. 8/28 
CHEERFUL STUDIO, FURNISHED, secure, pool, 
free utilities SIBO. 281-2169. 8/28 
ROOMMATE· WANTED TO share large NE house 
with fireplace, den, ~ard, etc. Furnished or un· 
furnished $200, 292·2775, ask for Randy, 8/28 
lfOUSE FOR RENT 3 bedroom, unfurnished, 
utilities paid, $350 month, $300 deposit. 222 Yale 
S.E., 2 blocks from UNM. 831-0936, 8/28 
NO RENT 'TIL 9/1. Roomy, 1·2 BR located 
Wyoming at Zuni. Rent SI99-S249, inCludes gas and 
water,821·7S03after6p.m. 8/28 
NEAR UNM ONE bedroom apts. Furnished, Sl70 
plus electricity. No pcts or children. 1410Central SE. 
Mnnager apt.l4. 8128 
TIIIIEE BEDROOM,FULL basement, fireplace, 
garage, etc. 2 blocks from UNM. Available Sep-
tember I, S675/mo. 822-0912, evenings. 8/28 
WANTED: IIOUSEMATE TO share 3-bdrrn. home 
in NE 1-lgt~. Cost: Sl41/mo. plus \II utilities. Call 
298'8034, 883.0121, 8/28 
MARIUED COUPLE TWO-BEDROOM apanmem, 
no ~moking, no intoxicating liquor, furnished, 
utilllics paid, $22Stmo.,243-6139 or2SS-5147. ll/28 
IIOUSEMATE TO SHARE 3 bedroom inN. Valley. 
f'ircplace, carpets, wood-burning-stove, backyard, 
garden, pcts O.K. $100 plus utilitie~, deposit. Call 
Paul or hc255-4078 between 4-,:30. 8128 
J BEDROOM HOME, family room with lircplacc·• 
and more! Special terms! Carlisle and lomas area, 
Bcllamah Realty. Call Linda Hertler 821•,800. Eves. 
265-7412. 8/28 
APARTMENTS U.N.M. AREA one and two 
bedrooms studio! 'Ingles welcome 884-531!3, 8/28 
FOR RENT, EH'ICIENCY apartment. $180/month, 
all utilities paid. Air conditioned swimming pool, 
laundry facilities. For more information contact 
resident manager, .1410 Girard NE, 266-8392, 255· 
62~6, or 89g.7517. tfll 
Tilt: CITADEL-SUPERB location ncar UNM and 
downtowlt. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom 
or dficitiiY• from $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
.kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
rMm, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult 
comples, no pets. I S20 University NE, 243-2494, t fn 
3BR •. URNISIU;fl APARTMENT, one half blocl< 
from cnmpus, 898-0921, tfn 
lOR F'tJRNISIIEn APARTMENT l/2 block from 
campus. 898-0921. tfrt 
ROOMMATES, tHREE BLOCKS UNM. Large 
hOlt« or studio, tent negotiable, 242-3298. 8/lS 
·rwo ONE-D~:I>ROOM APARTMENTS open 
September 1,1981, $145.00/mo., $100 damage deposit, 
unfurni<hed, Utilities paid except electricity, ca11883-
3773 or 2.5S-9492. 8/27 
llOUSI·; IN l'LACiTAS. Solar grccnhou!t in 
renovated adobe fruit orchard. Unfurnished $450 
lea,c. Leasc/opoon 'terrill & Co. 265-0550. 8.121 
GAROE:-1 S'h'U: AI'ARTMENT In N.E. 1-teishts. 
Plea<ant & quiet. Unfumlshed I D.R., garugc 
S17U <~l. t'erriii&Co. 265·0550. 8/27 
'<In: ~PAtlOtJS FUiiNISIIED two•bcdroom, 
w••h••r h.u•htp, $22$, 299·8.543. S/28 
liZ ;}fon~ FROM tJNM, nice, clean, MC, 3BR 
lt~·•"c .,, 'haN. (lne room left, completely furrti~hed, 
ulllitie•r~td, s 195/ma. $125 d<![l<lsit,26S·3297. B/2B 
IIF.AtJ1Wlll, RIDGECREST TWO-STORV, 3100 
Sctuart: foct, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, walled yard, 2-car 
garage, oak floors, fircpla~e, $600/mo. Lease, 268· 
93!/Znft!; li~•· 8128 
INDIAN. PL"ZAAPARTMENTS, 1901 Indian 
Pla~a Dr. N.E. Quiet, .cle~n. adult cQmpleX jus( 
minutes from UNM campus, Furnishe~. /iL ~n· 
fllrnished efficiencies, loft~. I & 2 lldnn. upils. Close 
to shopping, buses an~ 1·40. Priced from S200mo. 
call Liz Rich 268·9~44. 9/4 
FOR RENT. 4 BLOCKS so~th of UNM- 2 bedrQom 
adobe house for rent jo tWo students. Large yard, 
quiet place for study, $130/mo. for each student. $80 
refundable cleaning/damage deposit per student, 
Water paid by owners, No pets. No waterbeds. 
Barbara, 831-20f:l0, 8/26 
FOR RENT UNM area, !-bedroom furnished, 
$185/mo., !-bedroom un{urnished S!75/mo. 266-
6872, 292-5815 eve. 8/25 
UNFURNISHED TWO-BEDROOM APART· 
MENT, super clean, private yard, stove, refrigerB,\I)r, 
washer hook-up, redeccrated, off-street parking, pets 
and children O,K. $215/mo. 608 Alcazar S.E., 299· 
5318 after 5:30p.m. 8/31 
ROOMMATE WANTED, CLEAN bedroom $70. 
John 242-7283. . 8/31 
LIVE IN ELEGANCE cheaply. Large, sunnY room 
in Old Town adobe. Brick floors, vigas, private 
mexican tile bath. Share kitchen and dining. $50/mo, 
plus 1/4 utilities if you can be home for my eight year 
old son 3·5 weekdays. 8/31 
NONSMOKING FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted 
for three-bedroom apt, Private r()om and bath N.E. 
Heights. Two blocks from bus. Use of complete 
kitchen, pool. $110, utilities Included. 292-5436. 
8/31 
UNFURNISHED HOUSE. FOUR bedrooms, two 
baths, Near UNM $SSO per month. Call265-1667 or 
266-.l208 after ':00. 8/31 
5. For Sale 
DRAFTING BOARD, T-SQUARE, Perfect for arch. 
design students. S25 both. David 881-9307. 8125 
'65 DODGE DART, DEPENJ)ABLE, runs good, 
$300. 277-3661, Michelle. 8/2S 
lfOUSE FOR SALE by owner northeast UNM 
beautiful tWo bedroom exceptional condition 
assumable loan or 13trfo refinance 3012 Delano PI 
N.E. 266-3264. 8/28 
TV D-W PORTABLE, works fine, $40,00, Call 
Dav.id at 842·0265. 8/31 
VESPA SCOOTER PIZSX .$1400.00 New $2100.00, 
600 miles, accessories, 100 MPG- 256·3664. 8/28 
HONDA 100 NEW ENGINE, Chrome book rack, 
new palm Job. Call Dan 256·9184. 8128 
WE IIOT mSTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglass 
frames, Greenwich Village (Lennofl styles), gold, 
rimless, $54.50 regular $65,00. Pay Less Opticians, 
5001 Men au! N,E. tfn 
COUCH, RECLINER, QUEEN size mattress set, 
nile stands, morel Reasonable 299-4328. 8/25 
CLARINET YAMAHA YCL-32 $150, excellent 
condition $150.881-2267. 8/26 
FOR SALE llx64 MOBILE home, 2 bdr • 2 ba, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, Set up In park, grass a,,d 
trees, 2milestocampus. 242-0140. 8/28 
1976 TOYOTA CELICA GT, ale, AM/FM, ,.speed, 
$3,850. 299-6443. 8/28 
6. Employment 
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS! On campus em· 
ployment with New Mexico Uniofl Food Service, We 
are now accepting applications for the fall semester. 
We. offer flexible scheduling and free meal benefits. 
Bring your fall class schedule and apply in the Food 
Service oflice in the NM Union. Ask for Jeanette or 
Betty, 8a.m.-4p.m. 8/2' 
NATIVE AMERICAN NURSES, Nursing students, 
or pre-nursing students wanted to Jill out 
questionnaires and be interviewed for research for 
doctoral dissertation on assertiveness training. 
$3,H/hr .. Mary Tenorio, 294-5616, or between 3 
P.:_m.-11 P·~~7-9,01, "!!'for Medical Floor, 8/26 
..... -------· 
?~~~~~~~-,; 
~ SALE § 
B at High Style ~ § 25% off on all clothing Vi 
~(l;:)~~(l;:)~~<:;:>J!, 
Makers of tt.ncl * India~ Jawelry · 
OL ... JOWM 
2916 Central S.E. 
Albuquerque, N.M., 87106 
Natural Fiber Clothing 
for Women and Men 
hand embroidered silk blouses • 
seven styles of 1 00% colton I· shirts 
• batik and cu!V.Iork embroidered 
clolhtng from lndones1a • 
select children '5 wear • hai· or-
naments •. <:>name led and ari dec' ~ 
)E'w!'lt-y • Bttkens!Qt,,... ~ 
266-9946 Mon.j~J 
PAllT TIME JOB afternoons ~nd eveningi:'M"~;t be 
able to Wc;>rk fri~ay ~nd Saturday nights. Must be 21 
years old. Apply In Persc;>n, no phone calls, please. 
Saveway Liquor Stem at S704 Lomas NE, $516 
Menaul NE. tfn 
GOPHER NEEDED. TilE Lobo newstaff needs 
someone to go for this and go for that. Twelve hours 
a week. (Times negotiable) call 277-56'6 and ask for 
Kelly, tfn 
WANTED- LIVE-IN STUDENT. Near University. 2 
children, ages 8 and II, Flexible responsibilities, 
'Phone 26,·6871. sn8 
WORK YOUR SCHEDULE pan-time positions open 
at Dairy Queen, Central at San Pedro. Apply in 
person M-F II :00 a.m. 8/28 
PERSON INTERESTED TO teach children Man· 
darine. Call 265-6209 nfter 5 p.m. 8/28 
STAFF REPORTER NEEDED for Recreation 101 
weekly entertainment supplement In Daily )..obo. 
Apply in Room 131, Marron Hall. For interviews, 
include writing samples and resume. For information 
caii277-S656. 8/27 
N,M, UNION CATERING Service. The catering 
service on campus is lol)~i!lg for good people in· 
terested in occasional and part·time on-campus 
employment. We offer ne~ible ·hours and meal 
l>enefit•• Apply at N.M. Union Food Service Office. 
Label application: catering. 8/28 
CEL'S PIZZA. APPROl(IMATELY 15 hrs. per 
week. Evenings. 2004 Central S.E. ' 8/25 
RESIDENT APARTMENT MANAGER wanted to 
care for .studio apartments within walking distance to 
UNM, prefer mature, single male who is bondable 
and mechanically minded. Responsibilities will be: 
rent collection, renting apartments, watering shrubs 
and minor maintenance in exchange for rent·free 
studio apartment, utilities and phone. Character 
references and security check required, Call 883-5940. 
8/28 
ATTENTION FILM DUFFS! The ASUNM Film 
Comminee needs several RELIABLE voluntee~s to 
put up posters around the campus on a weekly basis. 
Posters will be ready every Monday afternoon and 
should be posted by Tuesday morning, Benefits: Free 
admission to SUB theatre lilms Wed, through Sat. 
nights, lnteres(ed7 Please call Marcy at 277·5608 to 
leave your name and phone number, 8/28 
SECRETARIAL IJELP NEEDED one morning a 
week. Shorthand and typing a must. walking distance 
from campus. Evenings242·3347. 8/28 
MATURE GRADUATE STUDENT as companion 
for bright 12 year boy who likes sports, math, science, 
music, comics. One late afternoon and one overnight 
weekly, Call eves 7:30-10:30,2S5-3644. Will negotiate 
pay andhours. 8128 
~~ 
l01i a.HTJW. till 
ALIUOI.IJIOIA:. N W IPtOI 
,.;rllO\.OIOTtCATfJI 
Call 268-7023 
RECREATION AIDES/COORDINATORS Pan-
time immediate, 1'·20 hours weekly, .afternoons, 
some eveoings· Spons, crafts, other. Contact 
Mountainside YMCA ~92·2298. 8/28 
WORKSTUD\'; UANDLE ACCURATE typinu, 
telephones an<! ge[leral office procedures IS to 20 
hours per week. Flexible work schedule in an eKcellent 
working environment. Call Susan Mullins, Audit 
Dept., 277·5016 for appointment, 8/31 
7. Travel 
BUS TICKET ONE-WAY L,A, .befQre Sept, 2, $45, 
call299-om. 8/31 
GOING SOMEWHERE? ADVERTISE in the daily 
lobo. tfn 
8 •. Miscellaneous 
$25 RECORD GIVEAWAY! Birdsong used 
books/reccrds, 106 Girard S,E., 268·7204, 
Everything 10. off. 8/28 
TYPEWRITER ELECTRIC,. SCM 120, portal!le, 
wide carriage. Excellent condition. $175 or make 
offer, 897-2026. 812' 
USED KICKWHEEL WANTED. Call Carol Oanen 
265-7741,8 a.m.-4 p.m. 8/31 
lfELPI TO TilE people who picked up a female 
black .and gold kitten Thursday. Please call me again. 
Important that I talk to you about her, Call Cath,ie 
242-7228 or 277-5656. . 8/28 
WOMEN'S SOCCER EXI'ERIENCED players 
wanted. 242·8199, 25S-29S9. 8/28 
NEW MEl'-ICO'S ONLY science fiction convention. 
Authors, movies, panels, dealers, morel Winrock 
inn, Aug. 28-30, More info: 898-3709 after 6, 8128 
MASH T·SIIIRTS, CAMOUFLAGED too, 
carnounaged too, camouflaged shons, much more. 
Kaufman's, a real Army-Navy store. 504 Yale S.E., 
256-0000. 8/ZS 
9. Las Noticias 
ANYTHING EXCITING HAPPENING? Advertise 
your meeting, get-together or organizatlon In Las 
Noticias for ,II per word. tfn 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Nutty 
51nslpld 
10 Funds 
14 Greek con-
test 
15 Bring out 
16 Ordnance 
abbr. 
17 Ewers 
18 Hollows 
19 Fruit 
20 Fiends 
22 Jells 
24 Sea eagle • 
25 Author Whar-
ton 
27 Leaves 
29 Looks ahead 
32 OUtfit 
33 Painting 
34 Card of old 
36 VIP, for short 
40 Sandbar 
42 Anguish 
44 Dreadful 
45 Ancestor 
47 Coolidge's 
Veep 
49 Container 
50 Cheer 
52 Replace cut 
trees 
54 Struts 
58 Adorer 
59 Edge 
60 Dines 
62Turn 
64 Roman poet 
67- pole 
69 Mr. Skinner 
70 Call 
71 Gladden 
72 Frisk 
73 Sluggish 
74 Fumed 
75 Card 
DOWN 
1 Acclaim 
2 Monster 
3 Transformed 
4 - kick: Grid 
ploy 
5 Mattress 
support 
6 Fruit drink 
7 Sisters 
8 Performed 
9Canada's 
Pearson 
10- pistol 
11 Arab chief 
12 Keen 
13 Antlers 
21 Careen 
23- -and· 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Thursday's Puzzle Solved 
span 48 "And -
26 Judean king bed" · 
28 Elderly 51 Warmer 
29 Diet 53 Lab utensil 
30 Russian city 54 Crutches 
31 - eclipse 55 Competitor 
35 Hauled 56 Juarez pal 
37 One who 57 Garment 
frees 61 Male animal 
38 Discord deity 63 Clock data 
39 Inclination 64 Notice 
41 Plant 66 Moisture 
43 Corrected 68 Sevres sea-
46 Derby, e.g. son 
I 
